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TREASURY NOTES

TO BE REDUCED

Bankers Asked to Decide

Feasibility

MILLION A YEAR S4VJNJS

Government Expects to Cut

with Size

Smnller Bill Would Be punier to
Handle Last Longer by Itennon of
Less Almne minimize Possibility
of Counterfeiting mid Above All
Else Save Thousands in
Paper and Ink

If bankers and business men through
ont the United States give their approval
Treasury notes of all denominations will
be reduced in size by anathird at a sav-
ing of about UW9MI a tear to Uncle
Sum and the change will be made within
so short a time a to be considered sud

denThe
plan Is to mike the new bills just

large enough to lIt ordinary pockotbooks
without folding It U the folding that de-

stroys their texture Bflte are said to
last no more than six months with con
stant use They can made to last
much longer if made smaller and the
easing of material and ink in addition
will combine to work an inestimable
economy

OplniouN to Be Solicited
BustneM men and bankers of the coun-

try are to be solicited for expressions of
opinion a to the feasibility oC reducing
Treasury notes The work te said to be
already under way It the Idea moots
with public approval three weeks will
mark the change

Director Ralph of the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing believes that by
reducing the tae of bills they can be
handled with more ease and the repeated
folding will be minimized An Illustra-
tion is taken from the Philippines where
bills are smaller than in the United

and last much longer
The paper upon which the currency it

printed costs jj40 per pound In cutting
the note down to twothird size tt cents
will ba saveA on each pound of paper
used

Enjfnnvlhfr Be Simplified
In addition to chants In the

of a rt eji H r wW slmplifial w-

as to make it possible for bank clerks
and those constantly handling money to
become thoroughly acquainted with every
tfetsil of the engraving

Director Ralph has expressed Ida belle
that bank should give more At-

tention to the money they handle and
In doing so would make it almost Impos-
sible for counterfeiters to pass spurious
money At present every note has a dif
ferent face gracing its front The 6
silver certificate is decorated with the
likeness of a certain statesman while the

certificate bears anothers likeneee
It is the Ides of Mr Ralph to have all
note of the same denomination paying
tribute to the same man So If the new
scheme roes through one portrait will
stand for a 16 bill Whether it bo found
on a gold or silver certificate

It Je the belief of Lee McClung Treas-
urer of the United States that the idea
of reducing and making the notes more

will meet with the approbation
of the banking world The banks will not
only be able to place more of the cur-
rency Jn their vaults but the fact that
the money will be kept nat by the public
WIll moke It many times easier to handle
and when It comes into the banks

After a few bills have been counted
they turn up and the pile tumbles over
Tho teller must stop and straighten It up
again or have a difficult time when he has

the roll Money that is placed
flat in a pocketbook will always handle
wed and even better than brand new
money it is saa

Considering flank Alo
Bank notes are alao under consider

tloh hot before a change can be made re-
ducing the size of these notes the plan
will have to meet with the approval of
Congress It is plain to see that with
Treasury notes one size and bank notes
another the situation would be more em-
barrassing than at present Extra drawers
would have to be made and handling
a roll of money containing two sizes of
notes would be tedious And then it
would be rfdicSilous to have one size
that could be placed In an ordinary
pocketbook and another that must be
rolled In the present fashion

But to change the style and size of the
nations bank notes would involve a
great expenditure as there are about
12GM plates that would have to be en-
graved to replace the present ones But
this expense in comparison to the
amount to be saved Is only an Item
and all that fe needed Is to have Con-
gress approve the plan In the ease of
the Treasury notes authority is given
the Secretary of the Treasury to males
such change In tho style of moneys

may see lit with the sanction of the
President

The whole Idea is said to meet with
tho hearty approval of the President
To Mr Ralph beongs the credit of sim-
plifying the notes end he has spent much
time perfecting that which he believes to
be a good note hard to counterfeit and
a counterfeit of whichN he would
not get through tho banks

G O P Primaries in Delaware
Wilmington Del Aug 27 Primaries

were held today throughout Delaware
for the delegates to the Republican
State convention at Dover on Tuesday
There were bat few contests The con-
vention will bo controlled by the sup-
porters of Senator Du Pont Representa-
tive William H Heald of Wilmington
will bo renominated The platform will
stand PAt

to Baltimore and ReturnToday via R R
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow with moderate tem
peratures light variable winds

ALDRICH

Host to Kings of Finance at a
luncheon Party

Newport R L Aug 27 Senator Nel-
son Aldrichj of Rhode Island spent
a part of the day here today and his
04mtag was the occasion for quite a
gathering of the financial men of the
country at a luncheon party

Whether there was any significance
attached to the gathering could net be
learned although It la very probable that
great financial question of the country
came in for some discussion

Senator Aldrich gavo the luncheon at
the Gooseberry Island Fishing Club for
J P Morg4 Other guests were Senator
George P Wetmore E J Berwind
Thomas F Ryan William C Roelker
Elisha Dyer R I Gatnmel Edmund J
Gurley George B De Forest Gen J
Fred Plerson Ogden Mills and James J
Van Alen

SHERMAN TALKS COIN

Vice President Esohews Politics at
Chatauqua

jjjfp Aug 27 Vice President James
5 Sherman spoke for over an hour to-
day at the Welldon Springs Cnautauqua
to an audience of SOM politicians and
corn belt farmers

ie did not talk on politics or present
agitations but after being introduced by
Congressman McKinley of this district
eulogized eloquently tho phenomenal and
unparalleled growth of the nation In
manufactures In agriculture and com-
merce and education quoting volubly
from statistics

He attributed this rapid development
to the American system of protection
and closed his address with an appeal
for tariff system He paid a grand tribute
to the wealth of the corn belt

BARK GOES DOWN

Holy Ghost and Us Ship May Be

Total Loss
Yarmouth Nova Scotia Aug 27 Dur-

ing a thick fog Thursday evening the
Sanford Holy Ghost sad Us bark
Kingdom went ashore on Mud Island
and may be a total loss

There Is a large hole near the bow
This evening Capt A K Perry qame
to Yarmouth in a launch and ne-

gotiations with Messrs Cann to send a
tug to the vessel

There worn fttty people on board at
the time of the accident twenty of
whom are the crow and thirty pasan

woman and chlMcen All the
latter with a majority of tkecew are
located ON Md Island in tents or what-
ever shelter they can obtain

QUITS RACE

Louisiana Governor Is Not Candi
date for Senator

New Orleans Aug 27 Gov Sanders
will not go to the United States Senate to
nil the unexpired term of Senator Mc
Enery who died recently Mr Sanders
who was recently appointed to the Senate
by the State legislature gave out a state-
ment thh afternoon in which he declared
he would decline at the request of the
chiefs of the Panama Exposition Com-

pany who believe he can accomplish
more for the proposed fair as governor
than as Senator

Mr Sanders will retain the governor-
ship serving out his term and then he
will be a candidate for the Senatorship
He declares he vlH not serve as an o

del of the exposition but win do aM he
can for it in his time outside of routine
office work

Judge J R Thornton will get the Sons
torship vacancay He is a wellknown
jurist of Alexandria

HELEN GOULD SOUGHT

JTonawandg Police Say She Is Guilty
of Speding

BuKffalo Aug KThe authorities of
Tonawanda the lumber city outside of
Buffalo claim they have a case of au-

tomobile speeding against Miss Helen
Gould of IrvingtonontheHudson
car It is alleged traveled at a rate of
fiftyone miles an hour last Thursday on
a street where the limit is ten Pollee
Commissionr ODay took the number of
the machine he says and identified it
today as that of Miss Goulds

The Tonawanda authorities say that a
warrant will be Issued for the arrest of
Miss Gould on Monday and that she will
be brought here for trial The Idea is
to make an example of Miss Gould say
the police

RACE SUICIDE IN HAWAII

Coy Frcnr Alarmed Becnnne of Ex
listing Mortality Rccorda

Honolulu Aug ST According a re
port by Gov Frear there Is a strong ten
dency toward race suicide in Hawaii
While deaths are increasing consider-
ably in proportion to population
birth rate Is falling oft fast

Last year deaths were sixtyone over
the number in the previous year while
births decreased 600 Marriages Increased
by 311 antI the governor expresses the
hope that the fruit of these marriages
may remove the stigma of race suicide
from Hawaii

nepTRTy Vanderbilt Better
Newport Aug 27 Reginald C Vahder

bUt who is suffering from a mild attack
of typhoid fever at his home In Ports
mouth was reported tonight as resting
comfortably His physicians and family
feel muoh encouraged over the progress
which he has made in the last two days

Etrnncnn Inspector Chosen
Rome Aug minister of educa

Uon In accordance with the unanimous
vote of an official commission has ap-
pointed Miss Morphungo inspector of the
Etruscan Museum here and director of
the researches in ancient Etrurta Sixty
professors competed for the positions
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Arrive at Eight for Welcome

by Saengerbimd

TWO HUNDEED JN JARTY

Wiener Gesangvereiu TrTivel

ing on Special Train

Rudolph Will Pre-

sent Gout Key at Bit Rccejftion to
Be Given Tonight Which Will In
clnilc u Koinnicrs Typlcnl of
Univcrnity Life on the flanks of
the Beautiful Blue Dnnnlic

Two hundred of AustriaHungarys fu-

ture lawyers doctors and scientists ac-

companied by Dr Swobcda rector of the
University of Vienna on a pleaanre Jaunt
in the United States will arrive In a
special train at S odoek this morning
to be the guests of the Washington Saen
gerbund They compose the Wiener
Akademischa Gesangvereln

The Wiener Akademiache Geeangverein
is all but the foremost of tho singing
societies of the most musicloving of all
tho cities where German song is on it
native soil The advent of these stitdents
therefore has historic as well as artistic
significance They come hero arrayed-
in the full panoply of their student rank

Cerevlg Schlaser und StBlpettstiefel
to see and to be seen to enjoy and to
give pleasure

The students are accompanied by a
hundred or wore of their friends sad
their friends wives and abases and
sweethearts and It will be the ser
bands to entertain all these and
make thom feel at home Washingtons
GermanAmerican population has seconded
tile efforts of the Saengerbund to make

0 occasion worthy of living In the
memory of hosts and guests alike

Weeks of Preparation
For weeks the preparations for the

event have boon carried on by untiring
workers all coOperating with earnest
and cheerful energy to bring about the
best resut in every direction fes-
tivities today form the climax of all
this labor of love

Inttn datety aLtar thetr arrival the
Viennese will be taken ijuMtBiissMsar
room in the Union Station George
W Spier the festival president acting
on bet of the District Commissioners
wttt present them with the freedom of
the city this being symbolized by a
nickel key three feet Jong This

concluded they will be conveyed
in automobiles to the New Wtllard where
they will make their headquarters

At 2 oclock they will be taken on a-

siehtseeing trip to the most interest-
ing points of the city In
gayly decorated In red and white the
colors of the University of Vienna the
procession will go up Pennsylvania ave
nae to the Library of Congress whore a
reception will be tendered by Librarian
Putnam and his assistant officials After
an inspection of the Library the visitors
will be taken to the Capital to be the
guests 6t honor at a reception tendered
by Supt Elliott Woods After the Capi-
tol has been seen the torn will be con-

tinued around the Speedway the White
Lot and the Monument and thence
through the residential part of the city
It i expected to return the visitors to
their hotel not later than S oclock and
give tHem a rest of several hours so as
to put them in good condition for the
culminating festivities in the evening

At S oclock tho visitors will enter the
ballroom to the strains of music by the
Marine Band under the direction of

Continued on rage 2 Column S
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Former Representative Yosts Yard
Hn SlnUInp Spell

Spccfel to The WaWBctoe Herald
Staunton Va Aug 27 The fourth cave

in In this city occurred today in the front
yard of former Representative Jacob Yost

It looks as if there is one continuous
channel and It is feared that the four
holes may be joined

Two streets are cut off from all traffic
No danger to life and very little further
loss of property Is expected

SPEEDY TRIAL FOR SLAYER

Grand Jury to Take Tn Case of
Thomni Wayne

Payettevllle W Va Aug 27 A special
grand jury will be impaneled Monday-
to take up the case of Thomas Wayne
the negro charged with having attacked
and then murdered Mrs John Alllff at
Quinnimont two weeks ago

As soon as Wayne Is Indicted he wljl
be taken from the jail at Huntington to
this city under a strong guard

John Alllff who was beaten Into uncon
sclouanes by the negro is still in the
hospital at HInton but will be able to
appear Monday He will be the chief
witness for the State

Organize New Fire Department
Special to The Washtajtos Herald

Hyattsvitle Md Aug 27 The East
Hyattsvllle Fire and Protective Associa
tion was organized at home of Judge
W Brooke Hunter last evening Officers
elected were President James A Lusby
vice president John W Carter secretary
George H Bliss treasurer A L Smith
The following committees were appointed
Improvement Judge w Brooke Hunter
George G Holroyd and William Carlton
tire department John Heiser A L
Smith J L Lusby M Reese rind B H
McLeod

12J Baltimore nod Return
Baltimore Ohio R REvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth both except Royal

Limited
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CRIPPEN CASE IN BRIEF

January 31 Mr Crlppcn tact
seen by her friends In their

home
July Sr Friend of air Crip

pen Scotland Yard to look
for her saying they think abe
has been murdered

July U Inspector Dew inter-
viewed Crippen who sold
wife wan not desist but had left
him

July 11 Dew discovers Crlp

lag ftcndi out a general alarm
for them

July 13 Supposed body of Mrs
CrIppen found in cellar of her
home

July 23 Dew get word that
nunpectii are on Montrose en
route for Canada starts to head
them oft

July 2S Capt Kendall of
Montrose confirms by wireless
report that suspect are on-

board
July 31 Crlppen and Miss Ie

Xcve arrested by Dew oft Father
Point Quebec

August 20 Party Marls for
England on Megantlc

August 27 Deiv and his pris-

oner arrive at Liverpool

CRIPPEH AND GIRL

ARRIVE IN LONDON

Prisoners Greeted with Cat
calls from Crowd

DEW TRICKS CURIOUS ONES

Directs Attention of Spectators at
Dock to Band Playing Forward on
Ship and Then Slips Oft Quietly by

Aft Gangway Detected Only by a

Few Crowd nt Station

London Awg their arrival at
Bow street the prisoners were formally
charged with wiltfcl murder Neither
of thEn made reply to the charge
IM La Nerve hornet Into tears and cried

ittoriy She was allowed to have aa
interview with her married sister

London Aug 27 Dr H H Crippen
anti Ethel Clare Le Neve accused of the
murder of Belle Elmore arrived at Liv-

erpool this afternoon on the Megan
tic from Canada and were brought here
this evening

The prisoners came aahere through a
ttfte of police made yea ary by U-
Mgrat vgffd at the pier sat the
threats against Cdppos The
doctor 8 RMd Indifferent to the demon
stration but Miss Le Neve was greatly
agitated The prisoners were la bbarg-
of Inspector Dow and Detective Sergeant
Mitchell of Scotland Yard while two
wardresses also looked alter Miss
Neve

spectators attention was distracted
from the aft gangway and was concen
trated on the big gangway forward
where the Canadian band was playing
The Canadians were met by a military
band in uniform Then the aft gangway
was replaced and the prisoners landed
Not twenty persona SAW them

Over a thousand curious persons gath-
ered at Euston station to witness the ar-
rival of the prisoners Two hundred po-

licemen were on hand to maintain order
lid cleared the platform on the arrive
of the train at 645 p m They had con-

siderable trouble In controlling the
crowds which wore eager some
point of vantage The mob greeted Dr
Crippen and Miss Leneve with Boos
and catcalls

The party was hurriedly bundled In
two closed automobiles A third followed
with three special Scotland Yard officers
The procession reached Bow Street Police
Court a few minutes before 7 oclock
The iron gates of the police court were
quickly swung open and then closed
behind them
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of German Newspapers
Condemn Speech

Divine Right Espousal Proves a
SourCe of Blttqr Denunciation

Wherever Discussed

Berlin Aug 37 The now famous
sp ech of Emperor William at Koenlgs
berg with its expression of belief In
the divine right of the Prussian King
and hs choice not by peoples assem-
blies but by God continues to be the
theme of excited discussion In the news-
papers The monarchist organs of the
press are divided in their views of the
Emperors utterances some taking the
stand in opposition to his view so that
quite fourfifths of the German press
are united In criticism of the sovereign

Every shade of disapproval Is voiced
from mild regret to mockery of the ab-

solutist pretersions of the Emperor The
opinions expressed in the minor German
capitals appear to make np distinction
between the sovereigns position as Em-
peror of Germany and his position as-
King of Prussia and they aver that his
responsibility to the empire as a whole
precludes declarations as King of Prus-
sia which are Inconsistent with the head-
ship of the empire

Inquiry is everywhere raised whether
the Imperial chancellor Dr von Beth

rnannHollweg knew In advahce of the
emperors purpose to deliver a speech of
such a nature The press generally com-
ments also on the necessity ot the Ger-
man Parliaments taking some
upon the subject when It meets

The chancellor Is at his country place
at Hohenflnow The excitement over the
speech has not caused him to break
sllenoe The emperor reviewed an army
corps at Danzig today and was cheered
by enormous crowds
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Strike Called Conspiracy in

fiestraiiit of Trade

HARD BLOW TO UNIONS

Goff Grants New York Manu-

facturers an Injunction

Combination of Workers la aa II
legal an One of Employer De-

clares Court in Giving Opinion
Strongest Dccinlon Ever Granted
Against Unionism in America De-

clares Counsel for Manufacturers

New York Aug 27 A strike which de
mands the closed shop Justice Goff de-

cided today ws a conspiracy in restraint
of trade and therefore illegal This rul-

ing came in his opinion granting the In
junction asked for by the cloak makers
against the 68CM strikers who have been
fighting for several weeks It was in the
suit of Max Swartz treasurer of the
Cloak Suit and Skirt Manufacturers
Protective Association against the Ladles
International Garment Workers Union
and others

This Is the strongest decision against
labor unions that has ever been handed
down aa American court said Julio
Henry Cohen counsel for the manufac-
turers

Thus the court granted the Injunction
asked for by the lawyers White there are
other demands of the cloak strikers
among them shorter hoers and more pay
It hi possible that an agreement for set-

tlement might have been reached several
weKs ago had the workers given in on
the single point about the closed shop

Demanded Closed Shop
In alt their demands to the employers

they have insisted that the shops should
be unionised The employers who feared
that that meant the end of their freedom-
in employing whom they chose have re
fused to submit Some of them did sign
agreements hut the majority refused and
since the negotiations for the end
of the strike nvo not progressed
smoothly-

In IteS New York the decision of the
Appellte Division in dlcCord against

t Cejypany Judge
Gold the cWt f Appeals has de
duG that it K against the ttttdttc poJtey
of tXe State for employers who control
practically the whole trade m a com-
munity to combine for the purpose of
compelling workmen to join a particular
union as a condition of employment

If the rule laid down in the McCord
case be the law and it must be accepted
as such being tile latest expression of the
Court of Appeals it must be applicable-
to workmen as well as to employers It
would be repugnant to reason to hold
that It applies to one and not to the otber
What the employers may not do the
workmen may not do If a combination
of one to refuse employment except on
condition of joining a union be against
public policy a combination of the others
to cause refusal of employment except
on condition of joining a union is alike
against public policy

Demands of Employes
This refusal was sought to be caused

by the demand of the defendant unions
made upon all the employers in the trade
that the nonunion men already employ-
ed should be discharged In two weeks

they joined the union This
charge under such circumstances would
be a refusal to employ

Further on the court has this to say
The primary purpose of this strike is

not to better the conditions of the work-
man but it is to deprive other men of
the opportunity to exorcise their right to
work and to drive them from an indus-
try in which by labor they may have
acnuired skill and which they have a
right to pursue to gain a livelihood
without being subjected to the doing of
things which may be disagreeable or re-
pugnant That this is the motive which
animates the combination of defendants
is dear from the correspondence the ne-
gotiations the conferences and the ac-
tions disclosed In papers before the
court

TWO SHIPS REEFED

Gale Sends British Destroyers Upon
the Hocks

London Aug 27 Two British naval
vessels the torpedo boat destroper Suc-
cess and torpedo boa 13 were
blown ashore on the Scotch coast by a
gale this morning

The Success is aground in Loch Gare
opening off the Firth of Clyde and it
is hoped that she can be pulled oft with-
out much damage but the torpedo boat
is driven hard upon the rocks near Camp
belltown In Argyllshire near the en-

trance to the Clyde and is seriously
damaged

There were no fatalities
The Success Is a destroyer of 3SO tons
built In and credited with a speed of
thirty knots She carried A crew of
sixtytwo men The No 13 Is a new boat
of the programme of 1907 1SS feet long
and with emplacement of 286 tons Her
speed was about twentysix knots and
she carried a crew of thirtyfive men

Popes Heirs Force Claims
Rome Aug 27 A tribunal having or

reder the Vatican to pay 1000000 lire to
the heirs of Pope Plus and the
Vatican having refused to make the pay-
ment the heirs now demand the seques-
tration of the rent of the Abbey of Su
blaco of which Cardinal Merry del Va
papal secretary of state is administrator

Baltimore Ohio IU R
05 Cents Round trip to FairTickets or sale for all regular trainsAugust 30 September 1 and 2 good
returning until September 3
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AEROS WILt WAR

Panlhan to Pilot Ship in French
Maneuvers

Paris Aug 27 The ministry of war
plans to use at the autumn maneuvers
four dirigible balloons with three ac-

companying aeroplanes which will be
equally divided between the opposing
forces

There will be four Farmans two
Bleriots one Sommer and one Wright
machine Theeq will beer distinctive
marks allowing the troops to recognise
to which side they belong Each wilt
carry an observation officer in addition
to a pilot

HELD FOR FRAUD

Man Taken at Boston for Swindling
Printers

Boston Aug 27 As a fugitive tress
justice James J Fleming was arrested
here today for the Federal authorities
in New York where he is wanted for
using the mans in a scheme to defraud

Fleming is under indictment in New
York where it is he swindled
many persons out of 1 each by an-

nouncing that he would secure them
positions as compositors en newspapers
at salaries of 5C per week

He also announced that he was going
to start a newspaper in Brooklyn sad
would put a lot of men to work there
He got many dollar bills from printers
and then disappeared

SENDS WIRELESS

FROM AEROPLANE

Message Flashed from Over
Sea to Sheepshead

AVIATOR McGTTRDY DOES TRICK

Flying 7000 Feet Above Long Island
Sound He Converses with Oper-

ator at Race Track by Mcnnn of
lnKcnlonn Invention Arranged on
Steering Wheel of Machine

H 31 Horton Another chapter
in aerial achievement IK record
cii in the sending of this wireless
message from an aeroplane in
flight 3IcCl7RDV

New York Aug 2 Horissi w the
wireless operator on the iroofcoC
Sbeepehead Bfty 4M grand stat
a brisk yMU who plsqrs

the ivtreleSB pJBft gas snort
J In R MflDsflife d-

wuetefts perator favor of a
big Curtis atpten which was swinging
a mile away over Barren Island SCO foal
above the water

The 7C09 persons la the stands arid on
the lawn who had been watching the
flying man play ringaroundth rosy all
afternoon did not see SorteD unclap the
receiving headgear from ida ears and do-

a bockandwinf down the pigeons frost
yard They did not know that the wire-
less man hi the flying machine sad the
wireless man on the grand stand roof
had made worlds record sending and
receiving the ftrst wireless tetegram-
without wires Even the spectators with
field glasses had no notion that anything
so wonderful forwarded for Mc
Curdys firm grip never left the ie rtag
wheel of his machine He did not base
to move the fingers of his right hand an
Inch to get Hortens ear for Horton had
rigged up an ingenious sending apparatus
to the steering wheel Itself

Horton Orljrlnnte Scheme
Horton who served as a signal man

in the Spanish war and who has been
playing with wireless ever since was
hard hit more than a year ago by a
big idOL Why wasnt it perfectly feat
IWe hE said to use aeroplanes as wire-
less stations Make a go of it and the
possibilities would be endless in war and
peace But the weight of perfected ap-
paratus was so great that he know he
couldnt attach them to flying machines
so he worked out a vestpocket battery
spark coil and key the whole weighing
only twenty pounds sad lay in to
catch his bird

He got Glenn Curtfes interested
Sure said Curtis go as far as you

like Beginning Friday week ago
Herton has practically lived on the
grand stand roof tasting the air as he
called It His receiving station a thirty
foot zinc pole and ground wire with
batteries caught halt of the whispers
that time sea was sending to New York
and New York was waving toward the
sea

Today all conditions were fine and
dapdy The necessity of taking up
passenger and overweighting a light
powered machine was obviated when It
was discovered that McCurdy had been
a telegraph operator in the days borer
he knew the feel of large money Would
he oblige with a little dotdashing

he Would an aviator a
chance like that to bust into the papers
Not a chance said JIm McCurdy But

how could he watch front control
controls and throttle and oil pump

and a few other little things that mean
life or death to flying men while sending
aerial dispatches

Wires on Steering Wheel
Horton puzzled ever that for a few

minutes but his big Idea piled his in-
genuity He trained an Insulated wire
from the seat frame of McCurdys fly
about to the steering wheel and attached
it so that the aviator could send with-
out lifting a finger from the wheel or
disturbing the balance of his body by a
hairs weight

A few minutes before 6 oclock Me
Curdy slipped into his wire cage re-
versed the visor of his cap waited till
his ear told him that the engine was
running true and sweet flapped down his
hand in the getaway signal shot forward
and took wing

Rising steadily with the wireless

a lead weight trailing after him as a
bird trails a stolen silk thread McCurdy
hurried toward the i ach He passed
over stables and cottages saw the sheen

Continued On Page 3 Column 4
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Cheyenne Reception

FEONTIEja DAYS PASSING

Fortyfours Missing When

Crow Greets Colonel

City at Frinse of risins Takes Op-

portunity Offered by exPresidents
Visit for Giving a Farewell West-
ern Holiday Charlie Irwin wIth
IlLs Arm In Sling1 In Master of
Ceremonies Troop as Escort

Cheyenne Wyo Aug 27 Frontier
day are passing The oldtime blood
startng exhflMtfene of Uw men of
tile plains sAd mountains are not what
they wore and tile curtain dropped to-

night Cheyenne knows it Cheyenne
admitted that this celebration in which
Theodore Roosevelt was tile central fig-

ure is practically the last The West
has got civilised

If you are willing to accept this as a
statement of fact you must also believe
that the frontier celebration that came
to close tonicht was one of the meet
that the broncho hasten and peelers and
twisters ever held It lacked the real
wild spontaneity that characterized the
others but the spirit of the fair grounds
wac thnre even though it were lacking In

the streets of the town
Xo Portyfonru Working

who expected that Mr Boosevelt
would be met at the station this morning
by a mob of cow punchers and range
riders whooping and screaming sat yell-

ing were dtoftppoliited If they thought
that the cigarette smoking tenderfoot of
tile East would be made to dance at the
point of a brace o fortyfours or that
Chase Owen would lick fjje lint from the
clothes with Ida gun they were doomed
again The greeting to the colonel was
a lot qntster than he receives on the
Atlantic coast

This growing city at toe fringe of the
plains took the colonel Into its arms just
as it wejvld take any man whom it likes
It gave flfcrnv formal greeting with a
committee J ne governor of Wyoming
M its hand and the two Senators Borah
and ITanvsi following along

United States troops turned out to
escort the colonel to the reviewing stand
and the typical Westerners who traveled
hundreds of miles to be on hand for the
last whirl stood around and cheered
wildly

Col Roosevelt whIte he was the figure
around which many of the stuns re-

volved did not dominate the occasion
He felt that he was one of the boys and
he told them so And they took him at
his word Charlie Irwin a magnificent
cowboy who broke his shoulder yester-
day at busting rode with his arm Ir
a sting SOd acted as master cere-

monies He save way to no man Chey-
enne loves Charlie Irwin

Colonel Meets the Boys
In the old days before the gambling

baa was on Cneyenne would have turned
Itself Inside oat today it would have
classed with Reno But the ttttto wheel
did not spin arid the Ivory cubes were not
spilled The colonel walked In the street
shook hands with those who desired to
shake and enjoyed the proceedings just
as he enjoys anything that Is rugged and
free He saw the Sioux and the Cheyenne
Indians who are left pass by the review-
ing stand and as they did he turned
Gov Brooks and exclaimed that years ago
he stood Oil a bend of them all by him-
self LikE Custer he too fought the
Sioux

Polities was forgotten in the rush of
events today Except for a few moments
when a correspondent handed the colonel
a telegram containing an editorial from
the York Evening Post which said
disagreeable things about T R he boiled
and gave out a statement white the Sena-
tors and governor waited and the crowd
in the streets wondered what under the
sun could have happened It was only a
momentary mash but it showed what is
on Roosevelts mind even on such a day

The special pulled into Cheyenne at 9

oclock this morning At the station the
troops from Fort D A Russell were lined
up so as to form a lane up toward the
stand opposite Senator Warrens resi
dence Gen F A Smith commander of
the Department of Missouri was in
charge CoL Roosevelt jumped into an
automobile and took his place in the
stand While the colonel wag waiting for
the fun to begin a detachment of cavalry
dashed by Cowboys and cow girls scream-
ed with delight as they saw him

SUFFRAGE CAUSES ROW

Women Socialists Object to Limita
lions of Franchise

Copenhagen Aug 2 There was an
uproar at the evening session of the
Socialist firemens convention over the
suffrage discussion The British delegates
declared they would be satisfied with
limited suffrage This aroused vigorous
opposition and excited protests from the
rest of the asrwtbly

Finally the etagatec from thirteen Eu-
ropean countries and the United States
adopted a motion declaring it would
a matter to be greatly regretted if the
women 06 any country accepted limited
suffrage They should not be satisfied
until they obtained suffrage the same as

Infantile Paralysis In Virginia
Special to HM WMkfacta RentS

Harrtsonburg Va Aug 27 Three cases
of infantile paralysis have been reported
here Carl Argenbright three years old
son of Letcher Arganbright near Har
rtsonburg Ethel four years old daugh-
ter of J Frank Raaey end Charles
eight years old son of W H Newman
are the victims
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